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Abstract 
 

This paper investigates the impact of parental education on child health, exploiting a 

compulsory schooling law implemented in China in 1986 that extended schooling from 6 to 

9 years. It finds that it is maternal, rather than paternal, education that matters most for 

child health. There are also important differences in the effect according to child gender. An 

additional year of mother’s education raises boys height-for-age by 0.163 standard 

deviations, whilst there is no statistically significant effect on girls height. Parental 

education appears to have little effect on weight-for-age of children. Estimated effects on 

height are driven by the rural sample, where an additional year of mother’s education raises 

boys height for age by 0.228 standard deviations and lowers the probability of a boy being 

classified as stunted by 6.6 percentage points. Results therefore suggest that - at least in 

rural areas - son preference in China has additional impacts beyond the sex-ratio at birth.  
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1 Introduction

Health is an important component of well-being (Deaton, 2008) and is correlated with eco-
nomic status (Smith, 1999). Such is the belief that health goes some way to determining a
society’s potential for economic advancement that both the World Health Organisation (WHO)
and the European Commission (EC) have argued that governments should increase spending
on health in order to induce economic growth (Swift, 2011).

Despite recent advancements in the health of children in developing countries, with reduc-
tions in mortality (Liu et al., 2012) and anthropometric failure (De Onis et al., 2013), stunting
(height < 2 s.d. below the reference mean) is still a major issue; in 2010 an estimated 167
million children in developing countries were classified as stunted (De Onis et al., 2012). In
2012, the WHO adopted a resolution to address malnutrition which included a target to reduce
by 40% the number of children under the age of 5 who were classified as stunted by 2025 (De
Onis et al., 2013). In China, stunting rates have declined in recent years but there are large
disparities between both urban and rural areas and coastal and inland provinces (Chunming,
2000; Jiang et al., 2014); recent estimates suggest a stunting rate in rural inland provinces of
around 30% (Wang et al., 2009).

A large body of work investigates intergenerational relationships between the socioeco-
nomic status (SES) and/or health of parents and children (see Black and Devereux, 2011, for
a comprehensive survey), stressing the importance of parental education, income, and health
for child outcomes. Income gradients in health begin in childhood and increase with child age
(Case et al., 2002), and there is overwhelming evidence concerning a positive relationship be-
tween childhood health and adult health and SES (e.g. Case et al., 2005). Thus, the study of
how parental socioeconomic status affects child outcomes is of interest if we are concerned
with ensuring equality of opportunity.

One motivation for focusing on child health is that we may be interested in the distribution
of health and - in particular - how inequalities in health relate to inequalities in other contexts.
Currie (2009) argues that low parental education may impact the future education and labour
market outcomes of their children through it’s impact on child health. In other words, health
may mediate the intergenerational transmission of education. Parents with low levels of educa-
tion may be less able to invest in the health of their children, and this may have long-reaching
implications for the adult outcomes of the child (Cunha and Heckman, 2007; Almond and Cur-
rie, 2011). Thus, disparities in parental education have further reaching implications than one
might first think.

Mechanisms through which parental education may impact on health are numerous (Linde-
boom et al., 2009); parental education may enter the child health production function directly
(e.g. through increased knowledge and associated increased efficiency in health investments)
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and indirectly (e.g. through increased income resulting in increased spending on health in-
puts).1 Much of the existing literature studying the impact of parental education on child health
focuses on mothers rather than fathers (Chen and Li, 2009). Arguments for doing so are that
mothers - as primary caregivers - may have more of a direct influence on child health than fa-
thers (Aslam and Kingdon, 2012), and that efficiency gains in health production from increased
education are larger for mothers than fathers (Amin et al., 2014).

Improved education of girls has been a development policy focus for several decades (Monkman
and Hoffman, 2013). Two of the Millenium Development Goals (MDG) explicitly focus on
increasing the level of girls education; in response to this, there have been several high pro-
file initiatives to raise education of girls such as the United Nations Girls Education Initiative
(UNGEI) and The World Bank’s Education Strategy 2020. The latter explicitly discusses im-
proving access to education for girls and other disadvantaged groups. Traditional arguments
for a policy focus on girls education fall in the realms of justice-based arguments (equality
and human rights), utility arguments (improving girls schooling will e.g. reduce poverty and
raise well-being), and empowerment arguments (education as facilitating female empower-
ment) (Monkman and Hoffman, 2013). Alongside this, it is increasingly being recognised by
policymakers that there may be second order effects to raising girls education. Improvements
in girls education may have intergenerational effects for their future offspring; the World Bank
has argued that improving female education ‘yields enormous intergenerational gains’ (Tembon
and Fort, 2008, p. xvii).

A particular issue in the context of China concerns son preference, arising from the tra-
ditional patriachal Confucian system in which girls and women are marginalised in society
(Attané, 2006). This occurs for several reasons; China is historically an agrarian society in
which sons have higher earning potential, continue the family lineage, and are generally the re-
cipients of inheritance, whilst women are absorbed into their husbands lineage upon marriage
(Das Gupta et al., 2003; Attané, 2006; Hesketh and Xing, 2006). Since son preference is histor-
ically entrenched in society and culture, it has persisted despite economic change (Das Gupta
et al., 2003; Murphy et al., 2011); female wages continue to be lower than comparable males
(Rozelle et al., 2002) so that there are additional economic incentive to invest in sons at the
expense of daughters other than those described above.

It has been argued that son preference affects the household status and bargaining power of
mothers whose first born is a son rather than a daughter (Li and Wu, 2011). Evidence on gender
differences in investments in health in the Chinese context are scarce, though one study found
that daughters in China were breastfed for less time than sons (Graham et al., 1998), and another
found that daughters with older sisters were less likely to be immunised (Li, 2004). It may well
be the case, therefore, that son preference is such that the aforementioned intergenerational

1See Lindeboom et al. (2009) for a more complete discussion.
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gains from improved female education may not necessarily benefit boys and girls equally.
Estimation of the causal relationship between parental education and child human capital

outcomes such as health or education is complicated by various sources of endogeneity. For
example, unobserved time preferences of parents may be such that those who discount the
future less heavily are both more likely to invest in their own education and in the human
capital of their children. The solution in the literature has been to isolate exogenous changes in
parental education, either through the use of data on twins or adoptees, or through instrumental
variables (IV) methods (Holmlund et al., 2011).

Chen and Li (2009) investigate the impact of maternal education on child health in China us-
ing the 1992 Chinese Children Survey data, and analyse determinants of the health of adoptees.
They find that an additional year of education raises child height-for-age by 0.022 standard
deviations, although they do acknowledge that some of their control variables may be endoge-
nous, which may make their results problematic. Studies using twin data have focused on the
intergenerational impact of parental education on child education and have tended to find a role
for father’s education but not mothers (Amin et al., 2014). However, many of these twin studies
investigate the impact of parental health without knowing the zygosity of the twins; i.e whether
they are identical or not; Amin et al. (2014) find that failure to account for zygosity of twins
can substantially lower the estimated impact.

A popular IV methodology has been to use educational reforms to identify exogenous
changes in parental education; typically these educational reforms involve changes to com-
pulsory schooling laws, and typically they focus on developed economies. This identification
strategy has been used to estimate the impact of education on e.g. own earnings (Harmon
and Walker, 1995; Meghir and Palme, 2005; Pischke and von Wachter, 2008), child education
(Black et al., 2005; Holmlund et al., 2011; Chevalier, 2004; Dickson et al., 2013; Oreopoulos
et al., 2006), and child health (Lindeboom et al., 2009; Chou et al., 2010; Lundborg et al.,
2014). These latter papers are of particular interest for the analysis in this paper.

Lindeboom et al. (2009) investigate the impact of both maternal and paternal education on
child health, using a rise in the compulsory school-leaving age in the UK in 1947. They find no
evidence of an impact of parental education on child health, and argue that this may be because
they also find no impact of the increased education on inputs to child health production such as
prenatal or child care. Chou et al. (2010) investigate the impact of an increase in compulsory
schooling from 6 - 9 years in Taiwan and find that an additional year of maternal education
lowered infant mortality at the county level by 0.774 deaths per thousand, whilst the impact
of father’s education is smaller, at 0.602 deaths per thousand. Lundborg et al. (2014) exploit a
compulsory schooling law in Sweden to estimate the impact of parental education on a range
of outcomes including cognitive and non-cognitive skills, and a variety of measures of health.
They find no effects of father’s education, but for mothers they estimate that an additional year
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of education raises offspring adult height by 0.089 standard deviations.
This paper identifies the impact of parental education on child health using a schooling

reform in China in 1986 which extended compulsory schooling from 6 to 9 years (primary to
junior secondary). I estimate the relationship separately for boys and girls so as to investigate
whether there is evidence of differential parental investments according to child gender. Since
son preference is much more prevelant in rural areas, I also estimate seperately by urban and
rural location. It is one of only a handful of studies employing this methodology to investigate
impacts of parental education on child health and the first to look at this question in China.
It also contributes to evidence concerning the importance of son preference in China for child
outcomes.

I find that it is maternal, rather than paternal, education which matters for child health,
consistent with the evidence found in Lundborg et al. (2014), and more generally in the inter-
generational literature that uses IV methodologies to estimate the impact of parental education
on child outcomes (Amin et al., 2014). In addition, maternal education seems to matter only
for boys, and not girls. Estimates suggest that an increase of maternal education by one year
raises boys height-for-age by 0.163 standard deviations. In contrast, effects on girls height are
statistically insignificant. This offers evidence of differential parental investments, with son
preference continuing to disadvantage girls in China. When I further investigate by rural and
urban status, I find that results are driven primarily by the rural sample; estimated effects of an
additional year of mother’s education on rural boys height for age is 0.154 standard deviations
whilst there is no statistically significant effects in the urban sample. This may be because
pre-reform education levels were quite high in urban areas so that there was less scope for the
reform to have an impact, affecting the strength of my instrument. I further investigate the ef-
fect of mother’s education on stunting amongst rural children, and find that an additional year
of education lowers the probability that a boy is stunted by 6.6 percentage points.

The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 briefly outlines the reform, section 3
describes the data, section 4 describes the methodology, section 5 outlines results, and section
6 concludes.

2 Reform of China’s Education Structure, 1986

2.1 The historical context: Chinese schooling pre-1986 reform

Historically, the Confuican tradition in education was one of elite-orientated rather than wide-
spread education (Lewin et al., 1994). As such, the education system pre-1949 was underdevel-
oped with 80% of the population being illiterate. The post-1949 period saw a huge expansion in
education with an increase in the number of primary (secondary) schools from 346,800 (4,000)
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in 1949 to 547,300 (11,100) in 1957 (Hannum, 1999). However, the great famine of 1959-61
led to a large drop in enrollment in schools (Hannum, 1999). This was further compounded
by the cultural revolution starting in 1966 which saw the forced closure of many schools (Lee,
2006), a shortage of teachers at all levels of education (Ning, 1992) and a lowering of educa-
tional quality due to an emphasis on political loyalty over academic achievement in determining
progress through school (Hannum, 1999).

In the early 1980s several problematic areas in education were identified. These included:
low quality elementary education; vocation and technical education were underdeveloped; a
poor match existed between higher education studies and ultimate jobs performed by graduates;
education development had failed to keep pace with other technological, social and economic
change; and education administration was too rigid (Lewin et al., 1994; Hawkins, 2000). As
part of a strategy to ensure education would facilitate economic development and in response
to these perceived failures in the education system, the Reform of China’s Education Structure

was designed at a national conference on education in 1985 (Ning, 1992).

2.2 Reform of China’s Education Structure

The structure of China’s education system is as follows. Pre-school or kindergarten is available
from ages 3-6, after which children enter grade 1 of primary school. This lasts for 6 years so
that at age 12 they enter junior secondary school and enrol in grade 7. After three years of
junior secondary education a student may enter either academic or vocational senior secondary
school at the age of 15 (grade 10). Entry into higher education is at age 18.

The Reform of China’s Education Structure consisted of a package of reforms which aimed
to address the identified problems in the Chinese education system outlined above. The reform
decentralised educational finance (Hawkins, 2000), promoted vocation and technical education,
and gave more thought into correctly matching higher education enrollment to the skill set
of graduates needed by employers (Lewin et al., 1994). The Law on Nine-Year Compulsory

Education was introduced; this consisted of the extension of compulsory education from the
primary cycle of education (six years) to junior secondary education (nine years).

2.3 The Law on Nine-Year Compulsory Education

The Law on Nine-Year Compulsory Education was implemented from 1st July 1986; its ulti-
mate aim was to implement a nine year cycle of compulsory education. However, it was rec-
ognized that there existed inherent differences between the level of economic development in
different regions and between urban and rural areas, so that the nine-year cycle was to be imple-
mented at varying rates according to the level of development of an area (Hannum, 1999). Cities
and economically developed areas in coastal provinces and some select interior provinces that
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had high levels of enrollment in junior secondary education were expected to make it universal
by 1990; these areas contained around 25% of the population (Song et al., 2006). Townships
and villages that were classified as economically semi-developed (around 50% of the popula-
tion) were required to focus on securing universal primary education and to expand enrollment
in junior secondary schooling, with universal enrollment targeted by 1995. Finally, economi-
cally underdeveloped areas were expected to expand primary and junior secondary education,
but with no target for universal enrollment (Lewin et al., 1994). Thus, although the require-
ments varied across areas, there was an emphasis on raising the years of schooling at the lower
end of the education distribution in all areas.

3 Data and Descriptive Statistics

3.1 Data

I use the China Health and Nutrition Survey (CHNS).2 This is an ongoing open cohort study;
the first round was collected in 1989 and drew a sample of about 4400 households, with a
total of 26,000 individuals, in nine provinces: Guangxi, Guizhou, Heilongjiang, Henan, Hubei,
Hunan, Jiangsu, Liaoning, and Shandong, whose population in 1990 accounted for around a
third of China’s population (Entwisle and Chen, 2002). These provinces differ in geography,
economic development, public resources, and health indicators. Eight additional panels were
collected in 1991, 1993, 1997, 2000, 2004, 2006, 2009 and 2011 with new households added
to the data after 1993. In 2011, three province level municipalities were added to the sample:
Beijing, Shanghai, and Chongqing. Figure 1 shows the provinces used in the analysis. One
drawback from using the CHNS is that it is not a representative sample of the whole of China;
however, it has been argued that characteristics of the CHNS households and individuals are
comparable to those from national samples (Chen et al., 2015).

Information in each survey round was collected on demographic and socioeconomic char-
acteristics, individual health, diet, income, time use, child care, fertility and birth histories, and
health care availability and use. Since the reform occurred in 1985, I use only the 1997-2011
survey waves so as to ensure that parents are old enough to have completed their schooling. I
focus the analysis on children aged 0-10 at the time of the survey.

2See http://www.cpc.unc.edu/projects/china for information on and access to the data.
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3.2 Descriptives

3.2.1 Education pre- and post-reform

The reform expanded education from primary to junior secondary level; since the school year
in China starts on September 1st, individuals who were born between September 1973 - August
1974 would have been in grade 6 (the final year of primary school) and were due to enter grade
7 (the first year of junior secondary schooling) when the reform was implemented. These are
the first primary schooling cohort affected by the reform. The cohort born between September
1971 - August 1973 are classified as ‘partially treated’ as they were due to enter grades 8 or 9 of
junior secondary. Thus, they may have already dropped out of school (untreated) or they were
in school at the time of the reform but in the absence of the reform may have otherwise dropped
out and not completed junior secondary education (treated). Individuals born before this be-
longed to cohorts that would have already graduated junior secondary schooling at the time of
the reform’s implementation and would have been unaffected by the reform.3 A summary of
treatment status is given in table I below.

Table I: Cohort Reform Status
Date of birth Grade entry point at 1st September 1986 Reform Status
Aug 1971 or before >9 (Post Junior Secondary) Not Treated
Sept 1971 - Aug 1973 8 or 9 (Years 2 or 3 of Junior Secondary) Partially Treated
Sept 1973 or later ≤7 (Year 1 of Junior Secondary or below) Treated

To investigate differences in education over time (before and after the reform) and spatially
(across province), I use the latest wave available (2011) and focus on the 5 schooling cohorts
immediately prior to the reform (born Sept 1966 - Aug 1971), and the first 5 fully treated
cohorts after the reform (born Sept 1973 - Aug 1988), since these are the cohorts used in the
main analysis (discussed in section 4 below).4

Figure 2 shows average education for the pre- and post- reform cohorts, seperately for
women and men, with a dotted horizontal line indicating 9 years of education. For women
schooled in the post-reform period, a distinct rise in education above nine years is apparent;
prior to the reform education had been more or less stagnant and this was some motivation
for the reform itself. For men, pre-reform education averaged around nine years, so that the
reform had less scope for impact, though a rise in average education is observed for the post
1973/74 cohort. For both men and women, the observed rise above 9 years is due to a shift in

3Of course, this does not take into account individuals who dropped out and re-entered the schooling system,
or who had to resit a grade. Since I cannot identify these individuals I assume they do not constitute a large
fraction of the sample.

4In all the analysis, I drop individuals who report currently being in school (1.20% women and 0.57% of men
in the sample).
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the distribution of education to the right, as shown in histograms of education for the five pre-
and post-reform cohorts (Figure 3).

Disparities in the level of development across different geographical units of analysis in
China exist. In particular, inequality at the urban/rural and inter-provincial level have been
highlighted, with much of the recent focus on urban/rural inequalities (Tsui, 1993; Herrmann-
Pillath et al., 2002). In the 2011 wave of the CHNS data, average education in the urban
sub-sample is 11.36 (10.57) for men (women) whilst in rural areas it is 9.15 (8.22) years.5

Provincial differences in education levels are also apparent; average education of men (women)
varies across provinces from 8.34 (7.53) in Guizhou to 12.87 (12.57) years in Beijing (figure
4). These means also mask variation in the distribution of education, shown in figure 4; e.g. in
Liaoning women tend to have either 6 (primary), 9 (junior secondary) or 12 (senior secondary)
years of education, whilst in Guizhao women tend to have either no education (0 years) or 9
years of education. Given these geographical inequalities in education levels, I also investigate
trends by urban and rural location.

The urban/rural splits confirm that scope for the reform to have an impact was larger in
least developed areas (i.e. rural vs. urban) of areas; effects were particularly pronounced for
women, who experienced the largest ‘jump’ in education levels between the pre- and post-
reform cohorts (Figure 5). In urban areas, average education is above 9 years for the pre-
reform cohorts, but gains in average education were still made, which is to be expected given a
rightward shift in the distribution which raises the mean.

3.2.2 Summary Statistics

Table 1 shows summary statistics for the sample used in the analysis i.e. the waves 1997-2011,
children aged 0-10 years old, and parents of the five pre- and post-reform cohorts. Average
height-for-age and weight-for-age of children is negative, suggesting on average Chinese chil-
dren are shorter and weigh less than their US counterparts, though there is significant variation
around the mean. Average education of mothers in the sample is 8.282, and of fathers it is
9.105. There is significant variation in household income, with some negative net incomes
reported; this is because household income is calculated as the net of all income and business
expenditure so that it is possible to record losses.6 As we might expect in the Chinese context,
there are more male children in the sample than female children, with 56.5% of children being
male.

There is significant variation in height, weight, and parental education across the provinces
(Figure 6). In most areas, average height- and weight-for-age z-scores are negative, though

5As a reminder, these statistics pertain to the 5 pre- and 5 post-reform cohorts.
6Some discussion of this issue is given in the documentation for the household income variable construc-

tion, available at the CHNS website: http://www.cpc.unc.edu/projects/china/data/datasets/data/
datasets/convar.
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there are some provinces (Liaoning and Shandong) and province level municipalities (Beijing
and Shanghai) in which average z-scores are greater than zero. There is also significant vari-
ation in child health by education level. Figures 7 and 8 plot the distribution of child height
and weight by education level of the mother and father. The distributions of height and weight
shift rightward with increased parental education, though the distributions for no or primary
education are very similar; it appears that advantages to having educated parents become more
apparent once the threshold of secondary education has been crossed. In fact, the distributions
for children of parents who are educated to secondary (higher) education are centred at (above)
zero, suggesting that their health is comparable to children in the US.

4 Methodology

The empirical model is summarised by the following two equations:

Hi jt = β0 +β1E p
i jt +β2Xip jt +β3γ j +β4YOBip jt +β5YOBip jtγ j +β6ψt + εi jt (1)

E p
i jt = α0 +α1Zp jt +α2Xip jt +α3γ j +α4YOBip jt +α5YOBip jtγ j +α6ψt +ηi jt (2)

The outcome of interest Hi jt is either the (gender-specific) i) height-for-age z-score or ii)
weight-for-age z-score, for a child i living in province j at time t.7 E p

i jt is the education of
child i’s parent, where p = m (mother) or = f (father), so that the coefficient of interest is
β1. I restrict the analysis to children who are living in the same household as their parent.
Xip jt is a vector of child, parent and household control variables: household income per capita,
child’s age, number of children < 18 living in the household, and indicators for Han ethnicity,
urban status, and living in a coastal province.8 For regressions of mother’s education, Xip jt

also includes the mother’s age at birth. I also include province specific fixed effects (γ j), trends
for both parent and child year of birth (YOBip jt), province-specific trends for both the year
of birth of the parent and of the child (YOBip jtγ j), and survey wave fixed effects ψt . The
panel of children is unbalanced and children are observed in different waves; I pool all waves
together in my analysis.9 I calculate robust standard errors that are clustered at the province
level. I estimate equation 1 for children aged 0-10 at the time of the survey. Given its history
of son preference and the resulting poorer health and education outcomes for female infants
and children (e.g. Chen et al., 2007; Hannum et al., 2009; Ren et al., 2014), it is of interest to

7These z-scores of height are calculated using the Stata command -zanthro- which uses the 2000 US CDC
Growth Standards.

8An indicator for coastal province is included since there is significant inequality in education and health
between eastern, coastal, provinces and inland provinces (Hao and Wei, 2010; Zhang and Kanbur, 2005).

9Note that since the variable of interest, parental education (E p
i jt ), is constant over time, it is not possible to

identify its effect using fixed effects regression methods. Results are robust to a specification in which variables
are averaged over the child so that there is just one observation per child; results available on request.
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investigate whether improvements in parental education disproportionately improve the health
of one gender relative to another. I therefore estimate equation 1 separately for boys and girls.

I first estimate equation 1 by OLS. Since parental education E p
i jt is likely to be endogenous

I then estimate using 2SLS, and instrument E p
i jt with the instrument set Zp jt , with equation 2 as

the first stage. I investigate two different instruments. First,

Zp jt = Postp jt

where Postp jt is a dummy variable indicating that parent p belongs to the post-reform co-
hort. I focus on the 5 cohorts preceding the reform, and the 5 cohorts following the reform, not
including those who were partially affected and who are omitted from the analysis.10,11 Thus
Posti jt equals 1 if the parent belongs to the ‘treatment’ cohorts, and 0 if the individual belongs
to the ‘control’ cohorts, described in Table II below. This is a straightforward difference in
difference strategy in which parents exposed to the reform are compared to parents unexposed
to the reform, taking into account the year in which the parent and child are observed, ψt , ob-
servable characteristics Xip jt , province of birth γ j, and when allowing for differential trends by
province YOBip jtγ j.

Table II: Cohorts used in the analysis
Date of birth Treatment Status
1st September 1966 - 31st August 1971 Control
1st September 1973 - 31st August 1978 Treatment

An identifying assumption of the IV strategy used is that the reform would not have affected
child health in any way other than through it’s impact on parental education. It is important to
consider whether this is valid, given that the extension of compulsory education to nine years
was part of a package of reforms. To recap, other aspects of the Reform of China’s Educa-

tion Structure were: decentralisation of educational finance; reforms to enrollment planning of
higher education to give more control to HE institutes over enrollment policies; and the promo-
tion of vocational and technical education. Of these it is plausible to assume that the former two
aspects of the reform would not directly affect child health 20 years or so later. The focus on
promotion of vocational and technical schooling is probably the largest threat to identification,
since it may be the case that this affected school quality. However, although this policy led to
the opening of technical and vocational schools, in reality these were often simply pre-existing
schools which had been renamed with the same staff who were not given additional training

10Results are robust to instead using as the treatment group the first 5 cohorts following the reform, including
those classified as partially affected. Results available on request.

11Given the different waves, parents are aged between 21-43 years. As discussed earlier, I omit from the
analysis individuals still in school at the time of the survey; this is only around 1% of these cohorts.
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(Lewin and Hui, 1989). In addition, explicit objectives targeting the quality of education did
not occur until the late 1990s (Tiedao et al., 2004).

There are two drawbacks to using reform status as an instrument. The first is that the
equation is exactly identified, so that it is not possible to test for validity of the instrument.
The second is that when using a national compulsory schooling reform as an instrument, it
can be difficult to disentangle cohort effects from the reform unless there is some geographical
variation in the way in which the reform is implemented (Holmlund et al., 2011). There is little
specific information available on the implementation of the reform in different areas. However,
given that - as outlined in section 2 - the pace of the implementation of the nine-year cycle at
a local level was determined by the level of development of the area, I investigate the use of a
variable proxying the level of educational development prior to the reform.

The second instrument set is:

Zp jt = Postp jt , E p
j , Postpi jt ·E p

j

where E p
j is the average education (in years) of the last two cohorts unaffected by the reform

(individuals born 1969/71; see Table II above) for a parent p living in province j.12. This
average is calculated at the provincial level, separately for urban and rural areas, to account
for inherent differences in educational development between urban and non-urban locations, as
discussed in section 3. I also include its interaction with the indicator for being of the post-
reform cohort, Postpi jtE

p
j . The motivation for using E p

j is that this will proxy for pre-reform
differences in the level of education in different areas which may have affected i) the pace of
reform, and ii) the potential scope of the reform for raising education levels.

A final issue is whether to investigate mothers and fathers education together or in isolation.
Holmlund et al. (2011) argue that it is not clear whether spousal education should be included
as an additional (endogenous) explanatory variable in IV regressions; either spousal education
is omitted - so that resulting estimates partially reflect assortative matching - or it is included
as an additional endogenous regressor, instrumented with an indicator for if the spouse was
affected by the reform. This can be problematic if spouses are close in age so that there is little
variation in reform status within spouses, resulting in imprecise estimates. The choice is there-
fore to either omit spousal education and accept that the estimates partially reflect assortative
mating, or instrument both parents’ education in the same analysis and potentially face a weak
instruments problem. I choose the former, estimating equation 1 separately for mothers and
fathers.13

12I use the last two cohorts since cell sizes for just one cohort can be quite small. Results are robust to instead
using education of the last pre-reform cohort (1970/71) calculated from 1990 census data, in which cell sizes are
significantly larger. I do not use this in my main analysis for two reasons; firstly, rural/urban location is not defined
clearly in the census and secondly, years of education is not reported so that instead I have to use the indicators
for the proportion of individuals who reported completing secondary level education.

13As a robustness check, I included both parents in the analysis; as expected the instruments were very weak
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5 Results

5.1 Mothers Education

Tables 2 and 3 show results when investigating the impact of mothers’ education on the height-
for-age and weight-for-age of children. In each specification I first estimate without Xip jt before
adding in these controls. OLS estimates indicate that maternal education has a statistically
significant positive effect on health (columns (I) and (II)) but, as already outlined, are likely
invalid due to endogeneity concerns.

The two stage least squares estimates (columns (III) - (VI)) show that the impact of maternal
education varies across the gender of the child. Specifically, I find education has a protective
influence on height only for boys. Using just the post-reform indicator Postpi jt (instrument set
1, Columns (III) and (IV)), weak instruments are a problem. This is to be expected given that
Postpi jt does not allow for any geographical variation in the implementation of the reform. In
addition, because these IV regressions are exactly identified, it is not possible to test for validity
of the instruments. Using the pre-reform education level instrument set (columns (V) and (VI)),
the instruments are valid and appear to be strong (i.e. the F-statistic from the first stage are >

10). The test of validity is passed in all specifications.
My estimates suggest that an additional year of maternal education raises boys height by

0.163 standard deviations (Panel A, column (VI), table 2); this is twice the (statistically in-
significant) effect found for girls. This is particularly interesting given the history of son pref-
erence in China, and suggests that, when investigating a long-term measure of health, boys
predominantly benefit from improvements to maternal education or income.

For weight-for-age, the effect of maternal education is insignificant in most specifications.
In one specification for boys (Instrument set II, Panel A, column (V), table 3) an additional
year of maternal education raises boys weight by 0.153 standard deviations, but this effect is
statistically insignificant once Xi jt controls are added. An additional year of maternal education
raises the weight-for-age of girls by 0.120 standard deviations (Panel B, column (VI), table 3),
but this is only significant at the 10% level.

5.2 Fathers Education

Turning our attention to fathers now (Tables 4 and 5), again, OLS estimates indicate that edu-
cation has a statistically significant positive effect on health (Columns (I) and (II)). However,
once we investigate using 2SLS, father education becomes statistically insignificant in almost
all the specifications for child height. These results are consistent with discussion in section
1 above; mother’s education may matter more due to their status as primary care givers. For

and therefore not particularly informative. Results available on request.
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weight-for-age, I find no effects on either boys or girls; for boys, the specification does not pass
the test for validity. Given the weak effects found for father’s education on height-for-age, and
concerns about the specification used for the weight-for-age analysis, in further extensions I
focus only on mother’s education.

5.3 Urban-rural estimates

Given the observed differences in education between urban and rural areas documented in
section 3, I estimate separately by household urban status. Results suggest that effects are
driven largely by the rural sample (Table 6), with no statistically significant effects for children
in urban areas (Table 7).14

For rural boys, in my preferred specification (Column (VI)), a one standard deviation in-
crease in mother’s education raises height-for-age by 0.228 standard deviations (Table 6). I
again do not find any statistically significant effect on boys’ weight-for-age.

5.4 The impact of maternal education on stunting

Results so far suggest that maternal education has a protective influence on child health, as
measured by height-for-age, and that these effects are driven by the rural sample. Given that
stunting (height-for-age < 2 s.d. below mean) is a significant problem in China, particularly
in rural areas (as discussed in section 1 above), I therefore extend the analysis to estimate the
impact of maternal health on stunting, for the rural sample only.15

Once again, estimates suggest that maternal education has a protective influence on boys’
health but not girls. An additional year of education lowers the probability of being stunted by
6.6 percentage points (Table 8). The incidence of stunting in the rural boys sample is 15.5%,
so that this is large relative to the mean.

6 Conclusion

This paper investigates the impact of parental education on child health, exploiting a compul-
sory schooling law to identify exogenous effects. It is one of the first few papers to study this in
the context of an emerging economy and the first paper to study this question in China. Results
suggest that, once household and individual characteristics are controlled for, it is maternal edu-
cation that matters for child health, rather than paternal education. Furthermore, improvements

14Note that for space considerations, I no longer show the first stage estimates. These are similar to the first
stage results shown in Tables 2 and 3. Results available on request.

15As a check, I also estimated the impact of mother education on stunting in the urban sample; as expected, I
found no statistically significant effect. Results available on request.
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in maternal education raise boys’ education but not girls’. Estimates suggest that an additional
year of schooling raises boys height-for-age by 0.163 standard deviations.

The effect on height-for-age is driven by the sample of rural children for whom an addi-
tional year of education raises boys height-for-age by 0.228 standard deviations. Stunting is
a significant problem in rural areas in China (Wang et al., 2009), and I find that an additional
year of mother’s education lowers the probability of rural boys being stunted by 6.6 percentage
points. Once again, I find no statistically significant effect on girls.

The implications of these results are two-fold; first, they contribute to existing arguments
that it is maternal rather than paternal education that matters for child health (Amin et al.,
2014), lending further support for policies that focus on improving girls education. Second,
it highlights concerns that son preference in China has persisted despite sweeping economic
and social change in the last 25 years, and suggests that the benefits of any improvements in
maternal education may not be equally distributed according to gender.
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Tables and Figures

Table 1: Summary Statistics

Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

Z-score height -0.544 1.351 -4.988 4.365
Z-score weight -0.417 1.334 -4.891 4.644
Mother’s education (years) 8.282 3.232 0 18
Father’s education (years) 9.105 2.932 0 18
Household p.c. income (2011 Yuan) 7077.331 8501.123 -3953.832 172525.7
Coastal 0.4011 0.490 0 1
Urban 0.295 0.456 0 1
Han 0.865 0.342 0 1
Child is male 0.565 0.496 0 1
Child age 5.337 3.076 0 10
Mother’s age at birth 26.030 4.042 12 43
Number of children in household 1.593 0.728 1 5
Postreform indicator (Mother) 0.452 0.498 0 1
Postreform indicator (Father) 0.418 0.493 0 1

Source: Author’s own calculations. Summary statistics for children aged 0-10 in waves 1997-2011,
born to mothers or fathers who were of the five pre- and post-reform cohorts. Parents who reported
being in school, or for whom this information was missing, are excluded. ‘Coastal’, ‘Urban’ and
‘Han’ are indicators for whether the child lives in a coastal province, urban area, or is of Han ethnic-
ity, respectively.
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Table 2: The impact of mother education on height-for-age

(I) (II) (III) (IV) (V) (VI)
OLS OLS 2SLS 2SLS 2SLS 2SLS

A: Boys

Mother’s Education 0.058∗∗∗ 0.051∗∗ 0.302∗ 0.282∗ 0.195∗∗∗ 0.163∗∗∗

(0.018) (0.022) (0.183) (0.154) (0.048) (0.062)

First stage

Post 1.791∗∗ 1.878∗ 4.045 4.907∗

(0.779) (0.870) (2.441) (2.264)
Post*Pre-reform education -0.285 -0.354

(0.237) (0.214)
Pre-reform education 0.907∗∗∗ 0.891∗∗∗

(0.202) (0.161)
Hansen J P-stat 0.326 0.319
F-stat first stage 5.290 4.657 16.189 21.985
Observations 1502 1476 1502 1476 1502 1476

B: Girls

Mother’s Education 0.081∗∗∗ 0.072∗∗∗ 3.033 3.550 0.091∗∗ 0.086
(0.017) (0.017) (6.845) (10.012) (0.036) (0.069)

First stage

Post 0.137 0.111 3.003∗∗ 2.427∗

(0.349) (0.342) (1.362) (1.335)
Post*Pre-reform education -0.316∗ -0.252

(0.146) (0.155)
Pre-reform education 1.166∗∗∗ 0.990∗∗∗

(0.174) (0.160)
Hansen J P-stat 0.278 0.317
F-stat first stage 0.154 0.106 16.909 23.678
Observations 1204 1194 1204 1194 1204 1194

Province and Wave FE Y Y Y Y Y Y
Province Trends Y Y Y Y Y Y
X controls N Y N Y N Y

Standard errors are clustered at the province level and are shown in brackets. ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗

p < 0.01. X controls include household income per capita, child age, number of children in the household,
mother’s age at birth, and indicators for urban location, han ethnicity, and coastal province.
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Table 3: The impact of mother education on weight-for-age

(I) (II) (III) (IV) (V) (VI)
OLS OLS 2SLS 2SLS 2SLS 2SLS

A: Boys

Mother’s Education 0.043∗ 0.032 0.158 0.156 0.153∗∗ 0.098
(0.022) (0.023) (0.157) (0.143) (0.068) (0.065)

First stage

Post 1.560∗ 1.678∗ 3.763 4.501∗

(0.738) (0.804) (2.467) (2.157)
Post *Pre-reform education -0.276 -0.330

(0.252) (0.213)
Pre-reform education 0.921∗∗∗ 0.933∗∗∗

(0.220) (0.167)
Hansen J P-stat 0.138 0.113
F-stat first stage 4.472 4.354 19.287 24.881
Observations 1541 1513 1541 1513 1541 1513

B: Girls

Mother’s Education 0.066∗∗∗ 0.049∗∗ 4.559 4.048 0.122∗∗∗ 0.120∗

(0.015) (0.021) (18.979) (11.734) (0.039) (0.067)

First stage

Post 0.085 0.099 3.319∗∗ 2.765∗

(0.394) (0.287) (1.405) (1.349)
Post*Pre-reform education -0.354∗∗ -0.294∗

(0.150) (0.162)
Pre-reform education 1.153∗∗∗ 0.996∗∗∗

(0.175) (0.163)
Hansen J P-stat 0.118 0.126
F-stat first stage 0.046 0.119 15.765 17.790
Observations 1245 1235 1245 1235 1245 1235

Province and Wave FE Y Y Y Y Y Y
Province Trends Y Y Y Y Y Y
X controls N Y N Y N Y

Standard errors are clustered at the province level and are shown in brackets. ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗

p < 0.01. X controls include household income per capita, child age, number of children in the household,
mother’s age at birth, and indicators for urban location, han ethnicity, and coastal province.
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Table 4: The impact of father’s education on height-for-age

(I) (II) (III) (IV) (V) (VI)
OLS OLS 2SLS 2SLS 2SLS 2SLS

A: Boys

Father’s Education 0.065∗∗∗ 0.055∗∗∗ -0.259 -0.116 0.095 -0.041
(0.012) (0.011) (0.344) (0.173) (0.058) (0.085)

First stage

Post -0.659 -0.933∗∗ 2.361 1.719
(0.451) (0.401) (2.643) (2.526)

Post *Pre-reform education -0.352 -0.291
(0.268) (0.259)

Pre-reform education 0.956∗∗∗ 0.794∗∗∗

(0.077) (0.074)
Hansen J P-stat 0.076 0.221
F-stat first stage 2.132 5.427 213.268 129.078
Observations 1427 1407 1427 1407 1427 1407

B: Girls

Father’s Education 0.040∗ 0.026 0.323 0.358 0.078 0.032
(0.020) (0.022) (0.506) (0.392) (0.056) (0.093)

First stage

Post 0.604 0.775 3.412 3.732
(0.527) (0.447) (2.590) (2.135)

Post *Pre-reform education -0.311 -0.330
(0.284) (0.234)

Pre-reform education 0.917∗∗∗ 0.586∗∗

(0.120) (0.197)
Hansen J P-stat 0.263 0.391
F-stat first stage 1.313 3.010 31.475 5.477
Observations 1056 1047 1056 1047 1056 1047

Province and Wave FE Y Y Y Y Y Y
Province Trends Y Y Y Y Y Y
X controls N Y N Y N Y

Standard errors are clustered at the province level and are shown in brackets. ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗

p < 0.01. X controls include household income per capita, child age, number of children in the household,
and indicators for urban location, han ethnicity, and coastal province.
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Table 5: The impact of father education on weight-for-age

(I) (II) (III) (IV) (V) (VI)
OLS OLS 2SLS 2SLS 2SLS 2SLS

A: Boys

Father’s Education 0.056∗∗∗ 0.042∗∗∗ 0.651 0.494∗ 0.170∗∗∗ 0.087
(0.011) (0.010) (0.446) (0.263) (0.056) (0.074)

First stage

Post -0.573 -0.782∗ 2.541 1.795
(0.470) (0.419) (2.556) (2.385)

Post*Pre-reform education -0.362 -0.283
(0.257) (0.247)

Pre-reform education 0.943∗∗∗ 0.738∗∗∗

(0.070) (0.087)
Hansen J P-stat 0.037 0.065
F-stat first stage 1.482 3.483 287.572 86.589
Observations 1475 1453 1475 1453 1475 1453

B: Girls

Father’s Education 0.028 0.015 0.153 0.214 0.124∗∗ 0.186
(0.022) (0.028) (0.450) (0.351) (0.057) (0.125)

First stage

Post 0.635 0.828∗ 4.090 4.388∗

(0.528) (0.457) (2.663) (2.248)
Post*Pre-reform education -0.385 -0.401

(0.292) (0.245)
Pre-reform education 0.941∗∗∗ 0.608∗∗∗

(0.109) (0.186)
Hansen J P-stat 0.862 0.602
F-stat first stage 1.446 3.281 40.379 6.493
Observations 1091 1082 1091 1082 1091 1082

Province and Wave FE Y Y Y Y Y Y
Province Trends Y Y Y Y Y Y
X controls N Y N Y N Y

Standard errors are clustered at the province level and are shown in brackets. ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗

p < 0.01. X controls include household income per capita, child age, number of children in the household,
and indicators for urban location, han ethnicity, and coastal province.
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Table 6: The impact of mother’s education on height- and weight-for-age: rural sample

(I) (II) (III) (IV) (V) (VI)
OLS OLS 2SLS 2SLS 2SLS 2SLS

Height-for-age
A: Rural Boys

Mother’s Education 0.059∗∗ 0.061∗∗ 0.281∗ 0.267∗∗ 0.244∗∗ 0.228∗∗

(0.026) (0.027) (0.153) (0.135) (0.113) (0.105)
Hansen J P-stat 0.562 0.390
F-stat first stage 3.656 3.903 2.286 2.165
Observations 1130 1116 1130 1116 1130 1116

B: Rural Girls

Mother’s Education 0.098∗∗∗ 0.088∗∗∗ 1.508 6.132 0.291∗∗ 0.245
(0.026) (0.022) (2.539) (33.707) (0.140) (0.180)

Hansen J P-stat 0.151 0.118
F-stat first stage 0.253 0.028 6.769 9.035
Observations 782 778 782 778 782 778

Weight-for-age
A: Rural Boys

Mother’s Education 0.047 0.046 0.211 0.219 0.113 0.147
(0.028) (0.028) (0.170) (0.167) (0.106) (0.137)

Hansen J P-stat 0.134 0.166
F-stat first stage 3.540 3.779 2.235 2.123
Observations 1158 1143 1158 1143 1158 1143

B: Rural Girls

Mother’s Education 0.051∗∗ 0.037 1.668 5.413 0.475∗∗∗ 0.469
(0.023) (0.023) (2.805) (21.677) (0.184) (0.287)

Hansen J P-stat 0.177 0.150
F-stat first stage 0.219 0.048 4.510 2.375
Observations 809 805 809 805 809 805

Province and Wave FE Y Y Y Y Y Y
Province Trends Y Y Y Y Y Y
X controls N Y N Y N Y

Standard errors are clustered at the province level and are shown in brackets. ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05,
∗∗∗ p < 0.01. X controls include household income per capita, child age, number of children in the
household, mother’s age at birth, and indicators for han ethnicity, and coastal province.
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Table 7: The impact of mother’s education on height- and weight-for-age: urban sample

(I) (II) (III) (IV) (V) (VI)
OLS OLS 2SLS 2SLS 2SLS 2SLS

Height-for-age
A: Urban Boys

Mother’s Education 0.024 0.008 -14.844 0.694 -0.187 0.221
(0.023) (0.027) (319.362) (1.155) (0.326) (0.237)

Hansen J P-stat 0.408 0.669
F-stat first stage 0.002 0.733 0.493 194.944
Observations 372 360 372 360 372 360

B: Urban Girls

Mother’s Education 0.045 0.036 -0.149 0.126 -0.135 -0.163
(0.033) (0.029) (0.464) (0.569) (0.427) (0.282)

Hansen J P-stat 0.837 0.337
F-stat first stage 0.698 0.419 0.424 37.242
Observations 422 416 422 416 422 416

Weight-for-age
A: Urban Boys

Mother’s Education -0.000 -0.026 8.817 -0.352 0.792 -0.449
(0.024) (0.020) (240.356) (0.785) (1.083) (0.942)

Hansen J P-stat 0.781 0.585
F-stat first stage 0.001 1.144 0.372 0.545
Observations 383 370 383 370 383 370

B: Urban Girls

Mother’s Education 0.094∗∗∗ 0.081∗∗ -0.274 -0.221 -0.281 -0.189
(0.026) (0.026) (0.404) (0.349) (0.422) (0.219)

Hansen J P-stat 0.765 0.532
F-stat first stage 0.769 0.778 0.445 41.455
Observations 436 430 436 430 436 430

Province and Wave FE Y Y Y Y Y Y
Province Trends Y Y Y Y Y Y
X controls N Y N Y N Y

Standard errors are clustered at the province level and are shown in brackets. ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01. X controls
include household income per capita, child age, number of children in the household, mother’s age at birth, and indicators for
han ethnicity, and coastal province. Columns (III) and (IV) refer to 2SLS results when the instrument is Post; Columns (V) and
(VI) refer to 2SLS results when the instruments are Post, Post∗Pre-reform education, Pre-reform education.
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Table 8: The impact of mother’s education on stunting: rural sample

(I) (II) (III) (IV) (V) (VI)
OLS OLS 2SLS 2SLS 2SLS 2SLS

A: Rural Boys

Mother’s Education -0.016∗∗ -0.016∗∗ -0.084∗∗∗ -0.078∗∗∗ -0.070∗∗∗ -0.066∗∗∗

(0.007) (0.007) (0.030) (0.025) (0.017) (0.017)
Hansen J P-stat 0.311 0.193
F-stat first stage 3.656 3.903 2.286 2.165
Observations 1130 1116 1130 1116 1130 1116

B: Rural Girls

Mother’s Education -0.020∗∗∗ -0.019∗∗∗ -0.332 -1.438 -0.046 -0.035
(0.006) (0.005) (0.697) (8.317) (0.071) (0.081)

Hansen J P-stat 0.396 0.367
F-stat first stage 0.253 0.028 6.769 9.035

Observations 782 778 782 778 782 778

Province and Wave FE Y Y Y Y Y Y
Province Trends Y Y Y Y Y Y
X controls N Y N Y N Y

Standard errors are clustered at the province level and are shown in brackets. ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗

p < 0.01. X controls include household income per capita, child age, number of children in the household,
mother’s age at birth, and indicators for han ethnicity, and coastal province. Columns (III) and (IV) refer to
2SLS results when the instrument is Post; Columns (V) and (VI) refer to 2SLS results when the instruments are
Post, Post∗Pre-reform education, Pre-reform education.
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Figure 1: Map of provinces included in analysis

Province in sample
Province not in sample
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Figure 2: Trends in education around the reform: by schooling cohort
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Figure 3: Pre- and post-reform distributions of education
(a) Men
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Figure 4: Provincial variation in education
(a) Average education: Men and Women
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Figure 5: Rural and urban trends in education: by schooling cohort
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Figure 6: Province variation in health and education
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Figure 7: Distribution of height by education level of parent
(a) Mother’s Education
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Figure 8: Distribution of weight by education level of parent
(a) Mother’s Education
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